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To Prime Parents of: 

  EMAIL

CCGS Weekly Round-Up

Open Evening - early school closure on TUESDAY 18th October
Just a reminder about the school closing at 2.15pm on Tuesday in anticipation of Open Evening. Any parent/carer who wants their
child to stay in school from 2.15pm to 3.15pm needs to return the slip from the early closure letter to school reception. Many
thanks.

TS Charity Week
Thank you to everyone who contributed to TS Charity week. The week was great success. A huge thank you to the TS form tutors
who organised events with their form groups and gave up their time to make the week a success. Thank you to all the students
who got involved and special mention to the following:
Maia Tolley, Rosey Mayo, Jasmine Hale, Imogen Chance, Matthew Gough, Obinna Uliem, Neshum Limbu, Lizzie Bond, Yvonne
France, Alex Jones, Amelia Catto, Nadia Curtis, Izzy Simpson, Katie Bennett, Ruth Bell, Tom Mayo, Tobias Still, Isabella Fountain,
Alice Harrop, Dakota Debling, Bella Mayo, Carys Weedon, Charlie Miles, Jack Read and Jeff Harwood
Mrs Cackett 

A plea from the Maths department!
We are still short of some homework books for KS3. Please do check in your child's room to see if you can see any of these
homework textbooks. They should only have one for the current year. If you find any older books, please send them to school so
we can issue them to our younger students. It costs us a lot of money to replace books every year that are probably lurking
underneath beds and desks in houses across Thanet.
Thank you

French Film Club
Wednesday 12th October saw the first gathering of "Le Francofil", our KS4/5 French Film Club.
Pupils from Y10 to Y13 met up after school to watch "Le Havre". The film tells the story of a shoe shiner who tries to save an
immigrant child in the French port city of Le Havre. Although already more than 10 years old, its themes are very much current
and sadly echo the stories we can read about daily in the local and national news. I chose this film primarily as the Y13 curriculum
looks at the impact of immigration on French society and the challenges of integration in a multicultural society. The
cinematography of the Finnish director Aki Kaurismäki is definitely not one that the pupils who attended were familiar with, but they
engaged with the picture and started to reflect on the issues raised by it. The simplicity of the dialogs made it easy for most to
understand the language, but the subtitles definitely helped too! 
"Le Francofil" will have a showing each term this year and I look forward to many more KS4/5 pupils joining us next time. Popcorn
and other snacks will be provided of course.



Mme Thelliez

Y10 Disneyland Paris Residential  13-16th November
Many thanks to all those who attended the parent information meetings on Tuesday.  The information provided has been
forwarded via email.  Please could we remind you that the final payment for the trip is due on 25th October.  We have tried to
spread the costs as much as we can this year, resulting in final instalments being very close to departure.  We very much
appreciate your support in ensuring any outstanding payments are made in a timely fashion.   The final itinerary will be forwarded
in due course.     

Mrs Shuttle and the Staff Team for Disney 2022
fshuttle@ccgrammarschool.co.uk

School Production: Chicago
We had our first cast meeting and read through this week for our school Production of Chicago. Thank you to everyone who
attended. Rehearsals start fully next week and a rehearsal schedule was given out at the cast meeting. Please check the
schedule carefully. Information about costume has been emailed out. Please email Mrs Cackett or Miss Hollman if you have any
questions. 

The School Production Team
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